statement of line

Guest 1410-GT

Guest 1415-GT

OVERALL WIDTH

25.5

25.5

24.0

25.5

OVERALL DEPTH

24.0

24.0

30.0

39.0

OVERALL HEIGHT

32.0

32.0

6.5

49.0

SEAT WIDTH

20.0

20.0

SEAT DEPTH

18.0

18.0

SEAT HEIGHT

17.5

17.5

BACK WIDTH

18.0

18.0

BACK HEIGHT

16.0

16.0

0.9 yds - MB, PB

0.9 yds - MB, PB

1.4 yds - UB

1.4 yds - UB

21 - 23 lbs

21 - 23 lbs

COM

c.
WEIGHT

dl1 (cart)

with casters

dl1 (cart with 5 chairs)

*All dimensions are in inches

frame finish

back mesh

a.

SF
silver frame

BF
black frame

m11
BLACK

b.

BACK OPTIONS

d.
MB
MESH BACK

PB
Plastic Back

UB
UPHOLSTERED
BACK

a. 1415-GT-00-BF-PB b. 1410-GT-A15-SF-UB c.1410-GT-A15-BF-MB-M11 d. 1410-GT-00-SF-MB-M13

m12
Gray

m13
silver

The link series works well across the entire office. With three back choices, two
frame colors, optional casters, and arms link can be tailored to work in any part
of your organization.

Frame finished in durable
powder coat. Choose from BF
black or SF silver finishes.

link

FEATURES

3211 Jack Northrop Ave.
Hawthorne, CA 90250
PHONE
888.925.SEAT
FAX
866.925.SEAT
EMAIL

50MM castErs
(standard on model 1415)

sales@9to5seating.com
9to5seating.com

seat back options
Available in upholstered,
plastic, or mesh back. Plastic
back available only in P01
black. Mesh back available in 3
colors: M11 black, M12 gray, or
M13 silver.
Choose from over 1,000 textiles offered by
Momentum, Designtex, Maharam, Knoll, CF Stinson,
and 9 to 5 Signature®. In the rare case we don’t
have what you’re looking for we’ll upholster your
chair in any fabric provided to us!

A15 soft touch
polyurethane arms
for comfort and durability.

Lifetime warranty on all structural

•

Standard weight rating of
300 lbs.

components. Mesh, fabric and foam

•

Link chairs stack 5 high on
cart, 4 high on floor. Note,
due to the nature of vinyl
upholstrey, stacking may
cause impressions on the
seat. 9to5 Seating does
not warrant the effects of
stacking on vinyl upholstrey.

deterioration for five years.

high-resilient molded
foam seat

non-marring floor glides
to protect floor surfaces.
(standard on model 1410)

are warranted against wear through and

Quick Ship! Link ships in 48 hours in mesh
back, plastic back or upholstered back in

Keeping you comfortable in
your environment

select quickship fabrics and vinyls.

